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2017-2018 has been another busy year for the HoTS (Heads of Undergraduate GP Teaching) 

Group  

The group meets twice each year with representation from all UK medical schools with some lively 

eDiscussions taking place in between.  Co-chairs are Joe Rosenthal (UCL) and Alex Harding 

(Exeter).  

 

Our main “HoT topics” in 2017-18 have been: 

 

1.Undergraduate teaching finance.  Some progress, albeit slow, has taken place in negotiations with the 

Department of Health and HEE around a new Primary Care Education Tariff to replace primary care SIFT.  

This relates specifically to England but will be relevant to devolved nations also. Following GP teaching 

cost collection study in 2017 DH have accepted the evidence which suggested that GP placements are 

currently underfunded and that the real cost of placing a student full time in GP is very much similar to 

current secondary care Tariff.  The principle is therefore agreed that we should move towards a national flat 

rate Tariff for all clinical placements whether in primary care or secondary care.   The unresolved issue is 

how to fund the difference.  

Options are: 

1.            New money from Treasury 

2.            Reduce postgrad primary care education funding to increase funds available for undergrad 

3.            Reduce secondary care funding to increase funds available for undergrad 

 

For various reasons it seems probable that option 3 will be prevail.   However due to existing contractual 

arrangements DH are unable to make changes to the undergraduate tariffs for secondary care until 

2019/20.  

We have been working closely with RCGP and BMA to raise pressure at ministerial level in hope of 

securing assurance that change will come in 2019 rather than be pushed back for yet another year.   

2. Promoting general practice as a positive career choice for medical students.  The Wass Report. 

GP recruitment concerns remain topical and promoting general practice as a positive career choice for 

graduating students continues as one of our top priorities along with ensuring that future secondary care 

doctors have appropriate experience in primary care at undergraduate level.  

The full Wass report “By Choice  - not By Chance” which can be found at: 

https://www.hee.nhs.uk/sites/default/files/documents/By%20choice%20not%20by%20chance%20web%20

FINAL.pdf.   

HoTs is working closely with RCGP on promoting GP careers particularly through the College Student 

Strategy Working Group.   

  

https://www.hee.nhs.uk/sites/default/files/documents/By%20choice%20not%20by%20chance%20web%20FINAL.pdf
https://www.hee.nhs.uk/sites/default/files/documents/By%20choice%20not%20by%20chance%20web%20FINAL.pdf


3. “Teaching General Practice:  Guiding principles for undergraduate GP curricula in UK medical schools”  

Alex Harding, Joe Rosenthal and Kamila Hawthorn are approaching completion of a national curriculum 

guide for undergraduate general practice in UK medical schools. This sometimes controversial process has 

been undertaken in close consultation with the full SAPC HoTs Group and RCGP colleagues. The 

document is now in its final stages. It does not propose a one-size-fits-all national undergraduate GP 

syllabus, but rather a set of guiding principles for individual medical schools to refer to and adapt according 

to local needs. Following wide consultation the original document has been significantly shortened.  We 

propose to publish this guidance under the joint SAPC/RCGP banner. RCGP have kindly agreed to publish 

as a glossy booklet.  We would also plan to publish on SAPC and RCGP websites and circulate via 

relevant networks (GMC, MSC, COGPED, HEE etc). 

4. New Medical Schools 

Announcement has recently been made of five new English medical schools to start offering places over 

the next two years ie  Sunderland, Edge Hill, Anglia Ruskin, Lincoln, Canterbury.  As new GP HoTs are 

gradually being appointed we will be inviting them to join the national HoTs group 

5. Teaching capacity in general practices.   Recruitment and retention of practices to host undergraduate 

GP placements continues to be a challenge in face of increasing service pressure and demands of 

postgraduate training.   Capacity varies around the UK and some local initiatives have proved helpful. 

Improvement in funding, if forthcoming following recommendations of the Health Committee and HEE GP 

Careers Working Party, would help but other innovations and incentives are being considered to increase 

placements available. There are already some promising developments in terms of collaboration between 

postgraduate and undergraduate training groups to engage GP trainees in undergraduate teaching. Near 

Peer teaching of this sort is proving both feasible and effective. We hope it can be developed to the point 

where it is embedded in the GP training programme nationally 

6. Promoting options for academic experience within GP training programmes.   We continue to work 

with HEE GP Schools, NIHR, universities and RCGP to promote clinical academic training programmes in 

order to prepare the next generation of primary care academics. It is encouraging that NIHR have this year 

supported a number of themed Academic Clinical Fellowship (ACF) posts in medical education. 

7. Enhancing recognition, reward and career development opportunities for university based primary care 

educators remains a priority matter for the SAPC HoTs group. 

8. Organisation of HoTs group. Joe Rosenthal (UCL) & Alex Harding (Exeter) continue to  Co-Chair the 

HoTs group supported bya  small “HoTs Exec” comprising Joe and Alex plus Bob McKinley (Keele), Hugh 

Alberti (Newcastle) Sonia Kumar (Imperial) and Lynsdsey Pope (Glasgow). We are also working with HoDs 

and plan to hold part of our summer and winter meetings jointly to discuss areas of common concern. 
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